The aspriring
geopark in brief
74095 hectares (ha) of protected area
2793 m of maximum altitude - Mt. Amaro,
the second peak of Apennines
95 geosites
190,000,000 years the older rock (Morrone)
115 karst caves
At least 10000 l/sec of spring water
Several dozen of former bitumen mine galleries

#cerratina
A treasure chest of
geo and biodiversity

More than 40 species of mammals
Hundreds of bird species
12 species amphibia - 17 species of reptilians
118 species of daily and 700 of nocturnal butterflies

Majella National Park is located in the central Apennines (Italy), in a vast mountainous area of
about 740 km2 at a short distance (30 km) from the Adriatic Sea, just in the heart of Mediterranean. It comprises the wide mountainous group of the Majella Massif represented by several north-south-aligned peaks
exceeding 2500 m a.s.l. (like Cima Murelle, 2598 m; Mt. Focalone, 2676 m; Mt. Acquaviva, 2737 m; Mt. Amaro, 2793
m, the second highest peak of the Apennine chain), the narrow and elongated reliefs of Morrone (2065 m), Porrara
(2137 m), Pizzalto (1966 m) and Rotella (2199 m) as well as the relatively less high reliefs of Pizzi-Secine Mts. (1883
m). Thanks to its peculiar setting (high reliefs not far from the sea), unique in the European framework, and to the
unusual geomorphological heterogeneity of the territory resulting from a combination of karst, glacial and fluvial
processes, the Park is characterized by a great variety of microclimates, ecosystems and ecological niches, which
has allowed to develop and preserve a precious and rare heritage of biodiversity. One third of the entire
Italian flora, including several endemic species, and several rare wild animals, like the Marsican
Bear, are preserved within the Majella National Park.

Geosites and cultural heritage:
a perfect sinergy
The geological heritage of the Park is deeply fused together with its cultural inheritance: many caves are of an archeological interest and the steep calcareous slopes of its mountains were preferred by hermits as places of solitude and
asceticism.
About forty hermitages and mountain places of worship, well embedded in
40 are the hermitages of the
the rock particularly in deep valleys and gorges, lie nearby of the Park's
Park. They are located in the
geosites or are classified as archeogeosite. Moreover, in the last centuries,
numerous canyons or on stepastoral, agricultural and former mining activities left evident signs on the
ep slopes, deeply fused with
landscape (dry-stone walls and huts; galleries and infrastructures, remains
the rock.
of industrial archeology value linked to the past bitumen exploitation). Even
second world war events were often controlled by geological and morphological features of the territory. Last but not least, worth of note is the mastery
of local artisans, especially that of stonemasons whose work strongly marked towns and monuments throughout the Park and, nowadays, continues
creating refined stone furnishing accessories.

#SANBARTOLOMEO

2250 entities of flora
140 plants strictly endemic (5 grow exclusively here)
24000 ha of beech forest - 1300 ha of Mugo Pine formation
40 hermitages
720 km of hiking trails
400 km of horse trails
426 km of MTB trails
17 among visitor, info points and museums
2 botanical gardens
7 wildlife areas

Why Majella
aspiring Geopark?
Since its institution, the Park's Administration protects and promotes its natural and cultural heritage by cooperating with private and public organizations, universities and institutes of research. One of these collaborations
involves, since 2001, the regional, archeological survey (Soprintendenza Archeologia, Belle Arti e Paesaggio), which
has the scientific management of the Alto Aventino Geopaleontological Museum and of the related geosite, "Capo
di Fiume", located within the Park's boundaries. Another important collaboration is with professional geologists
of Abruzzo Region (Ordine dei Geologi della Regione Abruzzo): since 2016, the two partners are working in order
to make Park's territory become part of the UNESCO Global Geopark Network. Therefore, on 2018 in
November, Majella National Park sent the applying dossier to the important international organization, aiming to
enhance its extraordinary geological, floristic, faunistic and cultural heritage and to boost newly the sustainable
development of the area.

#PORRARA
#ROCCACARMANICO
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Via Occidentale, 6 - 66016 Guardiagrele (CH)
Tel. (+39) 0864.25701 - fax (+39) 0864.2570200
OPERATIVE HEADQUARTER
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Badia Morronese - Via Badia, 28 - 67039 Sulmona (AQ)
Tel. (+39) 0864.25701 - fax (+39) 0864.2570450
SCIENTIFIC HEADQUARTER

Casa del Lupo - Via del vivaio - 65023 Caramanico Terme (PE)
Tel. (+39) 0864.2570330
e-mail: info@parcomajella.it
www.parcomajella.it
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#WESTERNMAJELLA

Other than
140 million year
s
of geological h
istory
Thick piles of carbonate sedimentary rocks, highlighted by tectonic uplift which led to the orogenesis of this part of Apennines and to the subsequent erosion, are exceptionally well-exposed along canyons and
in the open spaces above the treeline, on top of the highest mountains. Sedimentary structures and fossil content
found in these carbonates attest to a long period of sedimentation in warm, shallow-marine environments, revealing that Majella and surrounding carbonate massifs looked, at least from about 140 to about 7 million
years ago (Ma), as the present-day Bahamas and Persian Gulf. Limestones indicative of deeper water marine
environments, shallow-water Messinian evaporites (6 million years old) and more recent terrigenous deposits, accumulated in marine basins between about 5 and 3 Ma, mainly occur in correspondence
of the gently dipping, north-facing slopes of the Majella, in the Caramanico depression and in the southernmost,
eastern part of the Majella National Park. Lithic industries of Early and Middle Paleolithic age have been recovered
in lacustrine deposits (570,000 years old) cropping out on the northern border of the Park, at 730 m a.s.l.,
testifying to one of the oldest human settlement of Europe. Throughout the Park there are 95 geosites, 22 of which
are international. The latter are especially well known in the international geologic, paleontologic and anthropologic
literature because of their scientific relevance.

#MORRONE

#ORTAVALLEY

#ORFENTOVALLEY

THE CAPO DI FIUME GEOSITE
It is a geosite of an extraordinary importance where hundreds of fossil remains, which date back to
upper Miocene (7-6 million years ago), have been found. The limestone and marly beds outcropping
at Capo di Fiume represent a sedimentary sequence deposited in marine coastal, lagoon and swamp
envirnoments. At that time, while the area which currently corresponds to central Apennine, located westernmost, was interested by the last orogenetic uplifts, at Capo di Fiume, located easternmost,
there were environments featured by small fluctuations of sea level. The latters caused the coastline
migration and therefore the evolution of the mouth of a river which flowed in a plain among rolling
hills. Paleobotanical remains (leaves, stems and pine cones) attest the presence of a pine species with
three needles, of the palm tree, of willows and other deciduous trees. Small mammals called prolagus
lived in the open lands; it is testified by the well preserved fossil skeleton which has been found here:
the Prolagus. It is an extinct rodent belonging to the order of Lagomorpha which includes rabbits and
hares. The lagoon and the overlooking sea were populated by several species of fishes, such as the
round herring, the Nile perch, the damselfish (a relative of the clownfish) and the porgy, as well as by
molluscs. Fossilization saved even some bird feathers. This paleontoligcal site, protected by the law,
is of an international relevance, unique and important for scientific reasons but also appreciable by
non-experts as it is part of a visit system which includes the Aventino Springs geosite, just facing Capo
di Fiume, and the Geopaleontological Museum housed in the Ducal Castle of Palena, where all the above
mentioned fossils are preserved.

The Majella Massif, which has half of its 60 peaks exceeding 2000 m, at high altitude is featured
by rare glacio-karst landforms.

MAJELLA GEO-TIMELINE

Simplified geological
and structural map

1: continental deposits (middle Pleistocene-Holocene); 2: marine and subordinate continental
deposits (lower- middle Pleistocene); 3: marine and paralic deposits (Pliocene); 4: Molise
Nappe - (a) deep marine carbonates (Jurassicupper Miocene), (b) siliciclastic flysch deposits
(upper Miocene); 5: Gran Sasso-Genzana Unit
- deep marine carbonates (Jurassic-Cretaceous); 6: Morrone-Porrara Unit - (a) shallow
to deep marine carbonates (Jurassic-upper
Miocene), (b) siliciclastic flysch deposits (upper Miocene); 7: Queglia Unit - (a) shallow to
deep marine carbonates (upper Cretaceousupper Miocene), (b) siliciclastic flysch deposits
(upper Miocene- lower Pliocene); 8: Majella
Unit - (a) shallow to deep marine carbonates
overlain by evaporites (lower Cretaceousupper Miocene), (b) siliciclastic flysch deposits
(lower Pliocene); 9: Casoli-Bomba Unit - open
marine deposits (Pliocene); 10: anticline axis;
11: syncline axis; 12: normal fault; 13: low-angle thrusts; 14: Park boundary. After Liberatoscioli et al., 2018 modified (Geosciences, 8, 256)

Unique landforms
and landscape
Owing to the complex geologic history of the Majella Massif and surrounding areas, the Park features many different landforms. Woodlands rich in water characterize the wide tectonic depression of the Caramanico
Valley, carved by Orta River, which separates the rounded gentle profile of the Majella Massif to the east from the
impervious steep slope of the Morrone to the west. Bare pitted highlands, like lunar landforms, characterize the
top of the Majella (i.e. the Femmina Morta Valley) shaped by flowing ice that long ago, during Quaternary,
covered the higher parts of the massif. Impressive narrow canyons (i.e. the Inferno Valley and the San
Martino Gorges), sided by vertical cliffs, cut across the Majella Massif exposing thick successions of white carbonates, mainly limestone. Wide sunny karst plateaux, which tens of thousands years ago were lacustrine
environments (i.e. the Quarto di Santa Chiara at 1250 m a.s.l.), are interposed between the NW-SE elongate reliefs
of Rotella, Pizzalto and Porrara. Finally, an area with gently sloping mountains rich in woods and streams (Pizzi
and Secine Mts. area), ideal shelter for many rare wildlife species, feature the south-eastern district of the Park.

#CAVALLONECAVE

#FEMMINAMORTA

#SANMARTINOGORGES

